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vsquaredlabs.com

V Squared LabS iS known For

Creating the world’s leading 3D mapped, immersive experience visuals for 

live entertainment and brand activation.  Specializing in the creation of visual 

art linked to dynamic music driven environments.  Long form, experimental 

content. Next generation real time content creation pepeline for realtime 

performance and consumer interaction.  Creating award winning visual 

systems for nightclubs and concert touring experiences.  An award winning 

“V-Crew” production team, assisting the action internationally.  A studio 

operating on the bleeding edge between technology and art, where

jaw-dropping visual experiments come to life!
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CONTENT CREATION
We can create content for any resolution and any medium. 
360 dome master, 3d mapped, multiscreen, Hd, sd

INTERFACE DESIGN
We have experience in dvd interface design, blu ray menu 
creation, iPhone, iPad and generative real time systems. 
We develop realtime 3d performance tools using Touch 
designer, openframeworks, and integrate into custom visual 
performance applications.

VIDEO MAPPING
3d holographic projection video mapping custom software 
and systems. animation and realtime effects.

VJ PERFORMANCE
live video mixing and interactive composition to music.

SYSTEM DESIGN
creation of customized visual touring and permanent install 
systems, designed to fit any resolution or format.
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TOURING PRODUCTIONS
P.05 KreWella - The Krewella voicano

P.06 amoN TobIN - Isam 1.0 & 2.0 live experience

P.07 sKrIlleX - The mothership Tour / live 3d mapping   

 experience 2011

P.08 INFecTed musHroom - Fungus among us Tour

P.09  daTsIK - vorTeX lumeN

EXPERIENTIAL MARKETING
P.10 HYuNdaI - Hyundai Grammy amplifier lounge

P.11 scIoN - Fr-s 1 Press reveal 2011

P.12 mcaFee Focus 2013 

P.13 redbull FlIGHT decK

P.14 HeINeKeN - Inspire, 360 dome vIsuals 

CONCERT VISUALS
P.15  reNaTo russo HoloGram

P.16 sWedIsH House maFIa - madIsoN sq. GardeN 

P.17 draKe - ovo Fest live 3d mapping experience 2011

P.18 THe PolIce - World reunion Tour coNcerT vIsuals

P.19 50 ceNT - 2005, 2007, 2010, coNcerT vIsuals 

P.20 Paul oaKeNFold - raIN NIGHTclub

P.21 blacK eYed Peas - The end Promo Tour 

P.22 red HoT cHIlI PePPers

MULTIMEDIA INSTALLATION
P.23 scores

P.24 X NIGHTclub

P.25 marquee - Nightclub at The cosmopolitan las vegas 2011
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

v squared labs in collaboration with stefano Novelli has created 
“The volcano”, a custom crystalline stage production for Krewella’s 
upcoming “GeT WeT lIve” tour. From pencil sketches and creative 
reference to architectural reality, bringing this project to life was an 
exciting and invigorating process.
 
“The volcano” is a 30ft x 18ft superstructure incorporating 
reflection-mapped faceted crystals. The crystals are built out of a 
combination of one-way and two-way mirrored acrylic and were 
specifically designed to create contained infinite reflections. each 
crystal is equipped with led video access and/or interior led tape, 
creating complex volumetric reflection effects which visually morph 
the structure from within.

delIverables: creative direction, Production and lighting design, cad support, 
Fabrication management, 3d animation, content creation, system Programming, vJ 
services

vIeW THe ProJecT Here:  
http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/krewella-cystal-volcano/

KREWELLA CRYSTAL VOLCANO
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/amontobin/

The Isam live experience pushes the boundaries of immersive, 
illusionistic 3d projection mapping to the outer edges of 
experimentation’s limits. vsl produced, directed and engineered 
a custom audio-visual mapping experience in collaboration with 
leviathan studios. The show systems sync to music with the ability 
to free improvise ( vJ) live over multiple Hd streams of content.  
examiner describes the show as “guaranteed to dazzle anyone 
smart enough to plant their feet at the altar of electronica.” Without 
a doubt, Isam belongs in a museum and represents a strong 
position in a new movement of sensoramic 3d art.

AMON TOBIN ISAM LIVE 1 .0  & 2 .0
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/skrillex/

SKRILLEX MOTHERSHIP TOUR

The mothership Tour featured amazing visual technology 
combinations. breaking new ground for the merger of real 
time video game characters, and real time 3d mapped video 
environments. vsl team provided advanced 3d mapping using v 
squared/leviathan touch designer system & components. vsl team 
helped consult, design, animate and program the visual system for 
this extensive nationwide tour.  
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INFECTED MUSHROOM /  FUNGUS AMONG US

3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

Deliverables: Creative Direction, Content Creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system installation, vJ services, Projection Mapping

view the ProJeCt here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/infectedmushroom/

Infected mushroom, the Israeli trance band, approached v squared 
labs to create a next level immersive entertainment experience for 
their 2012 and beyond concert tour. dynamic spherical and planar 
3d holographic mapping bring this amazing sculptural form to life 
through a 60 minute cinematic sequence. sync lighting, video and 
real time effects transport the audience into a psychedelic reality.

INFECTED MUSHROOM /  FUNGUS AMONG US

3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

The vortex was based off a sketch by datsik himself, elaborated 
on by vello virkhaus, Peter sistrom and fabricated by 41 sets. v 
squared labs’ team of animators designed and produced visuals 
combining themes of space, optical art, machines, robots and Fire 
ultimately bringing the “vortex” to life. The vortex has premiered 
to sold out audiences and toured the us and canada and yielded 
great audience and magazine reviews.
 
For datsik’s 2013 Fall Tour, v squared labs expanded on the vortex 
with a full lighting package designed to enhance the centrality 
of the design. arced truss mounted with dmX-controlled fixtures 
radiate from the vortex with tight beams, bright strobes and low-res 
pixel patterns.

delIverables: creative direction, Production and lighting design, 3d animation, 
content creation, system Programming, vJ services

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/datsik-vortex-lumen/

DATSIK VORTEX LUMEN
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables:  Project design, cad support, 3d animation, content creation, lighting 
Programming, system Programming, system Installation

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: 
http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/hyundai-grammys-lounge/

HYUNDAI  GRAMMY LOUNGE

Hyundai Grammys amplifier lounge is a project brought to us two years 
in a row by Greenlight media and marketing. The lounge was situated in 
the lobby of the los angeles convention center. The environment hosted 
guests of the official Grammys after party celebration. The immersive 
space drew guests in with led visual art, animated lighting and rich 
reflections. The led screens displayed a combination of animation and 
documentary footage. The space was partitioned into three sections 
by custom lit Hyundai logo columns. The exterior sandblasted panels 
depicted graphic images of the curators in the amplifier program. 
Parabolic speakers immersed the audience into selective sonic zones. 
The overhead space was illuminated by an array of vintage incandescent 
bulbs. an attendee favorite was a custom-designed Grammy amplifier 
logo light sculpture. The interior of the a sculpture was illuminated by 
animated led tape. 
making our design a reality was a collaborative effort between the 
Greenlight team, Illuminode, aG lighting, collins visual media and v 
squared labs. 
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING / V ISUAL SYSTEMS

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/scion/

Working closely with o2 creative and leviathan we deployed all 
the content for the event in tandem with a real time 3d visual 
performance. using our dynamic ePIc software system we brought 
the Fr-s 1 press reveal to life.

SCION FR-S  PRESS REVEAL
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables:  set design, cad support, 3d animation, system Programming, system 
Installation
vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/mcafee-focus-2013/

executive visions has looked to the team at v squared labs for 
many years now to provide high quality animation and sound design 
for the mcafee Focus conferences. For the 2013 conference in 
addition to the experiential content package v squared labs was 
commissioned to produce a projection mapped set design. This 
included two mapped sculptures with surrounding video screens. 
v squared labs also collaborated on a corresponding layout of 
led tiles for the space. The event consisted of a two-day security 
conference with the top ceos of various software companies in 
attendance. The animated content for these structures added 
a beautiful high-tech moving element to the production and 
established a visual flow from one side of the stage to the other.  
our team integrated content creation across a mix of surfaces from 
led, blended projectors to mapped sculptures.

McAFEE FOCUS 2013
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/redbull-flight-deck/

corso communications teamed up with v squared labs to create 
animated visual art that showcased the 3 new flavors red bull has 
launched. 

The front of house at the main stage of the ultra music Festival 
became a private viewing platform surrounded by led, immersing 
the audience in live stream and branded visuals. The Flight deck 
platform provided a vIP viewing experience for concert attendees 
and introduced them to the brand in a dynamic fashion.

RED BULL FLIGHT DECK
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: 
http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/heineken-night-club-visuals/

HEINEKEN INSPIRE DOME 2.0

v squared labs in association with corso communications created 
a realtime immersive visual experience for Heineken usa. These 
unique brand activations feature cutting edge 360 degree dynamic 
brand messaging and realtime vJ/dJ performance. Premiered at 
coachella, outsidelands, Ndc and ultra music Festival.
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

The Holographic spectacle that honored renato russo, the leader 
of the band legião urbana, was the first cultural event of the 
National stadium of brasilia mané Garrincha. Hollywood director 
mark lucas was responsible for the artistic direction and filming of 
the show, which was broadcast live on multishow. The holographic 
image projection was created by the american company v-squared 
labs in collaboration with Holition out of the uK.
 
The singer, who died in 1996, had his Hologram successfully 
projected on June 29, 2013 for the song Ha Tempos to a live 
audience of 50,000 fans. This was a first execution for the brazilian 
concert market.

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/renato-russo-hologram/

RENATO RUSSO HOLOGRAM
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delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

swedish House mafia being the first electronic group to perform at 
madison square Garden, the venue sold out tickets only after 10 
minutes!  swedish House mafia brought this same dramatic flair 
to the show itself hiring v squared to create a visual spectacle big 
enough to turn a two-hour dJ set into an electrifying, floor-shaking, 
fist-pumping experience. a white sheet hid the stage setup from 
view, but as the house lights went down it lit up with vibrant flashes 
of the group’s three-circle logo and the New York city skyline. The 
sheet dropped to reveal the three dJs completely encircled by lights 
and graphics: they stood on a towering convex platform outfitted 
with video screens, and behind them was another massive semi-
circular screen. The massive rig dwarfed the members of swedish 
House mafia, emphasizing the overall visual experience and music. 

PERFORMANCE VISUALS

SWEDISH HOUSE MAFIA MADISON Sq GARDEN
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/drake/

ovo Festival featured a sold out crowd of 16,000 attendees. a 
special appearance by stevie Wonder featured multiple realtime 3d 
kinect camera views on the mapped structure. Interactive, dynamic, 
real time and pre rendered visual art spanned a massive stage 
structure 70 feet wide. 

v squared collaborated with leviathan, Willo and Jesse stout to 
create an entire 3d mapped show in less than a month.

DRAKE OVO FESTIVAL
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3D ANIMATION / V IDEOGRAPHY

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation

v squared labs created original visual themes for the Police 
reunion, 2008 World Tour. one of the most successful concert 
tours of all times prominantly featured our artworks. We found 
inspiration in classic album designs and brought the 2d imagery 
to life in 3d, multi screen, high definition animations. original 
paint swipe animations where filmed on location at v squared, 
in combination with advanced 3d character rigging, animation 
and motion graphics. a complete set of multiscreen Hd elements 
with corresponding low resolution textures where delivered, and 
integrated into the onsite rehearsals programming.

THE POLICE CONCERT VISUALS
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3D ANIMATION

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/50cent/

50 keeps coming back for more! The v squared team has designed 
three World Tour visual packages for 50cent. 2005, 2007 and 
2010. multiple, original audio visual intro pieces were created in 
development with 50 and his management. 

Top quality work, delivered on insanely tight time schedules, 
consistently. Intro audio visual compositions featured original scores 
by bunny and served to launch the 50cent live experience with a 
bang!

apocalyptic, dark, futuristic and modern styles. 

50 CENT CONCERT VISUALS
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3D ANIMATION / V ISUAL VIDEO SYSTEM

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/paul-oakenfold/

The Journey to Planet Perfecto. With the arrival of Paul oakenfold’s 
first multi- year us residency came the need to take the dJ and 
clubbing experience to the next level for the Palms. Top executives 
chose v squared labs to help expand the nightclub lighting 
and visual environment in both content creation and production 
design services. multiple audio visual compositions and characters 
were created to tell the story of planet perfecto and its unique 
inhabitants. residency is active through 2010 and beyond. 

PAUL OAKENFOLD US RESIDENCY
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/theblackeyedpeas/

The v squared team provided original visual sync backing tracks for 
“The end” album promo tour. We also developed a custom digital 
camera processing software and touring video system.

our work was featured live behind the Peas at ultra music Festival 
2009, oPraH 24 seasons, Jimmy Kimmel live, Glastonbury, TmF 
awards and many more.

dynamic, sonically generated 3d compositions performed in real 
time.

BLACK EYED PEAS /  THE END PROMO TOUR
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system Programming, 
system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/red-hot-chili-peppers-2004/

RED HOT CHILI  PEPPERS

Grier Govorko approached v squared labs to create a series of 
dynamic concert visuals for the chili Peppers. Working closely with 
Govorko vsl produced 13 clips of video art each with a specific 
song in mind. They were stored on an edirol Pr80 machine, a 
small, live vJ device that holds 14 hours of dv playback, similar to 
a hard drive. It ’s all triggered from a mIdI keyboard run by Govorko 
during the show. This playback signal was independent of the 
I-mag, but was available for the ImaG director to output to any 
screen if he chose.
 
The clips were a colorful collection of abstract patterns, pop art, 
blocks of color and more detailed themes like space, fantasy, alien 
planets, jungles and text messages – some of it directly related to 
songs, other parts were just interesting moving backdrops. 
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, video content, 3d animation, system engineering and 
Installation

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/scores-atlantic-city/

scores atlantic city property at The Trump Taj mahal in NJ. 
unexpected, uninhibited and unparalleled entertainment 
environment.

v squared labs in collaboration with sound Investments was put 
to the task of creating all video content and integrating visual 
performance systems throughout the clubs intriguing venues. This 
design challenge included five different rooms with a wide array of 
Hd televisions and led video display surfaces. v squared labs 
senior producer chris Kraft lead the charge on the live action 
production with over 6 days of  photography acquired in 4K digital 
resolution. 

SCORES ATLANTIC CITY VISUAL ART
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

North carolina’s premiere dance club, X Nightclub, enlisted v 
squared labs to design a 60-ft projection mapped dJ booth and 
connecting wall sculpture. This massive structure acts as the focal 
point to the entire club, starting at the top of the entrance stair and 
working its way onto the dance floor. The design is based around 
the abstract idea of an edm pipe organ, intermixed with triangular 
geometry to break up the elements. This is a permanent installation, 
custom built specifically for the club’s interior space. It flows with 
the architecture, wraps around a performance stage, and grounds 
itself to a speaker cavity that supports the dJ booth. Incredibly 
complex, this is one of our most experimental mapping projects. 
vsl created 3d animation that transformed the structure through a 
variety of different landscape experiences.

delIverables:  creative direction, booth design, cad support, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ Training

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/x-nightclub/

X NIGHTCLUB
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3D ANIMATION / V IDEOGRAPHY /  V ISUAL SYSTEMS

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: 
http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/marquee-nightclub-las-vegas/

marquee nightclub at the cosmopolitan is one of the most amazing 
hospitality properties created in the modernist inspired casino. 
4 story tall interior led video screen, with multilayer scrim and 
projection mapped visual interior space. High style, sexy, oppulent, 
dramatic, engaging. vsl created over 8 theme audio and visual 
experiences for resident super star dJ’s and interior atmospheres.

vsl created a custom, dynamic audio visual dJ FX system 
controlled by iPad. 

MARqUEE LAS VEGAS NV
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3D ANIMATION

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/stay-hotel-ny/

located in the heart of times square NYc is the stunning stay 
Hotel. v squared developed custom architectural experience 
visuals. The content was created to corresponding times of day and 
displayed by time scheduled media servers. Two separate visual 
programs were developed, one for the marquee and one for the 
atrium. We created 10 story tall visual images composed of multiple 
high resolution content pieces.

STAY HOTEL EXPERIENCE

47th Street Marquee:
Installation Photograph 
(7 Story Tall images in motion)
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables:  booth design. cad support
vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/ldi-exhibition-2013/

v squared labs was approached by Inner circle distribution to 
design their exhibition booth for this year’s ldI conference and 
Tradeshow in las vegas. using a variety of dmX controllable 
lighting fixtures, we designed the fixture layout and truss 
configuration for this 40’l x 20’W x 40’H exhibition space.

LDI  EXHIBITION 2013
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/andreas/

In collaboration with John lyons systems v squared labs 
designed, photographed and installed a purpose built state of 
the art video system which acts as a visual centerpiece in the 
restaurant. The centerpiece is focused on the evocative andrea 
Wynn’s eyes. she was filmed at the Wynn encore Theatre at 120fps 
and effected in post to mimic pop art colors. “andrea’s will launch 
a new era in nightlife with a combination of culinary excellence, 
legendary Wynn design and the energy of surrender Nightclub.” 
said marilyn spiegel, president of Wynn las vegas and encore.

ANDREAS
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

v squared labs in collaboration with production designer team 
artfag and big Time design brought this dynamic video installation 
to life. The project for the entryway was called the dNa wall, and 
concepted to mimic the strands with arrangement of various sizes 
of televisions. This massive West chelsea nightspot kept even the 
most attention-deficit-disordered clubber happy. crobar NY won 
best video system from The club World awards in 2005.

engineered and installed a complex custom exoskeletal Tv sculpture. 
designed with a custom matrix routing software, performance rack 
and visual content.

crobar NY Nightclub 
Winner club World awards:
best video system, v squared labs

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/crobar-ny/

CROBAR NY NIGHTCLUB /  DNA WALL
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/infectedmushroom/

The interior or sound Nightclub takes you into another world. built with layers 
of deep dark redwood and banisters made from old railroad ties, a plethora of 
3d video screens surround the dance floor, allowing the club to transform the 
environment from one week to the next. It ’s the kind of flexibility that allows muse 
owner rob vinokur to realize his dream of a nightclub that can truly transform 
itself from week to week – the 3d screens will give clubgoers the illusion of being 
in a whole other world.
 
v squared labs in collaboration with derivative designed a prototype node based 
3d mapping system to drive 9 Hd outputs in realtime. Working with lighting from 
sJ lighting and design inspiration from icrave we honed in on the aesthetic style 
of the environment. The system was built from the ground up on top of the vsl 
ePIc vJ software in Touch designer 077. advanced digital controls allow the vJ 
to perform in 3d mapped space in virtual scenes.

SOUND NIGHTCLUB
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: Photography, content creation

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/rok-vegas/

v squared labs in collaboration with production designer steve 
lieberman brought the 360 immersive content for rok vegas to life.
roK vegas, las vegas nightclub was mesmerizing with riveting 
mash-ups and 360 rock-inspired imagery. The excitement of the 
venue was driven by a video system designed to be performed by 
roK’s resident vJ. Guests had an unparalleled lighting and visual 
effects experience displayed throughout the club. Guaranteed 
to evoke the senses of discerning audiences craving something 
different, roK stood out from all other clubs on The strip.
 

ROK VEGAS 360 EXPERIENCE
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

v squared labs was contacted by believe media to help create a dynamic 
3d projection mapped illusion for this stunning commercial. our challenge 
was to simulate a high tech mission impossible style laser scan of a giant 
block of concrete, hinting at the surprise within.
 
believe media put this segment together with their amazing 
cinematography and directorial vision.
 
a rose That Grew From concrete is a journey of progress through 
challenge. It ’s a story of how one beautiful flower was able to rise from 
what some thought was impossible. Ford, like this tenacious flower, 
emerged through challenges to deliver an undeniable vision of design, 
innovation, and performance, the 2013 FusIoN, our rose through 
concrete.

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/fordfusion/

FORD FUSION 2013 “A ROSE”
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: 
http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/germanys-next-top-model/

Working closely with world renound production designer Florian 
Weider the team at v squared created content for the entire 2012 
season of the hit television show starring Heidi Klum. The set 
featured two different video mapped areas, one for the judges as 
a backgrop and one for the model talent to walk through as they 
come down the runway. 

v squared operated the show, supervised and designed the 
projector installation and developed new custom software to deploy 
the 3d holographic content. 

GERMANY’S  NEXT TOP MODEL
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, 3d Holographic mapping, content creation, 3d 
animation, system Programming, system Installation, vJ services

The american Idol 2012 season showcased a brand new set 
design by vita motus and 3d projection mapped visual art by 
the v squared team. This is the first time the production has had 
extensive custom content produced for all the contestants of the 
show. Ken Warwick and the Idol team have been incredibly pleased 
with how the season has come together. v squared developed a 
realtime preview tool, complex 3d mapped animation sequences 
and a real time uv extraction/baking tool kit. 

AMERICAN IDOL 2012 SEASON
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/coldplay/

The video promo for “speed of sound” was shot on a los angeles sound stage 
on april 22-23, 2005. shooting took place on large sets backed by large led 
displays developed by element labs. The performance-based video was directed 
by mark romanek. The video features the band performing in front of a curved 
ellipse wall that consists of 640 element labs’ versaTubes placed on 6’ centres.
 
The on-set animations were programmed and created live during the shoot by v 
squared labs and martin Philips. romanek wanted the song’s stem “split out” 
and to have the drums, bass, guitar, and vocals on separate tracks, which were 
then animated, and the lights were synthesized to each of the tracks. In the end, 
romanek and michael Keeling, the lighting designer, opted to use chris martin’s 
vocal track to animate “because it had such dynamics. roughly 75% of the video 
is driven by voice-activated animation”, said Keeling. v squared labs team used 
this voice driven data to create the amazing animations you see on screen in the 
video. at the 2005 mTv video music awards, the video was nominated for four 
nominations in the categories of video of the Year, best special effects, best 
editing, and best cinematography.

COLDPLAY /  SPEED OF SOUND VISUALS
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/insomniac/

edc behind The screens is an amazing document of the visual journey 
through edc las vegas and the amazing artistic collaborations we 
ventured off on to arrive at what is now edc 2013.
 
v squared labs team, vello virkhaus and many other amazing artists 
have been honored to be the resident visual artists at almost every major 
Insomniac edm rave festival produced since the late 90’s. v squared 
labs has provided vJ talent, original visual art, artist visual programming, 
content relations, advanced digital engineering, live camera switching and 
many other things to the amazing Insomniac team. Having collaborated 
over the years with Pasquale rotella, Forrest Hunt, sJ lighting, stephen 
eachon, Felix lighting, visions lighting, ovT visuals, Fader, cPu, 
escapation, accent creative, Jesse Nikette and many many other amazing 
artists.
 

INSOMNIAC EVENTS
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3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/ultra-worldwide/

ultra music Festival is one of the premiere electronic music 
Festivals in the world, showcasing amazing production and 
music talent from around the globe. vello virkhaus has been the 
resident vJ of ultra music Festival in miami on the main stage for 
10 years now. With the support of v squared labs and numerous 
vJ collaborators the live performances have made a huge imprint 
on the world of electronic music and pushed the boundaries of 
experiential visuals to new levels. virkhaus has expanded with 
the festival to provide vJ services to all umF festival’s worldwide, 
Korea, brazil, chile and buenos aires.
 
vello’s vJ’ing of this festival has been widely publicized and won 
numerous press accolades in magazines such as mTv, dj mag, 
dancing astronaut, miami New Times and rolling stone.

ULTRA WORLDWIDE
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delIverables: creative direction, content creation, 3d animation, system 
Programming, system Installation, vJ services, Projection mapping

vIeW THe ProJecT Here: http://vsquaredlabs.com/project/coachella/

3D ANIMATION / PROJECTION MAPPING

v squared labs has been a part of bringing video art to coachella 
and its dance music area the sahara Tent for 5 years now. The first 
appearance of the visual collective was 2003 working with Felix 
lighting. The 2013 sahara tent truly showcased how far dance 
music has evolved every year. amazing music and video art from 
around the world was showcased on these dynamic production 
designs.
 
The sahara tent has been widely publicized and won numerous 
press accolades in magazines such as la Times.

COACHELLA /  SAHARA STRUCTURE
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ceo, director and artist 
vello virkhaus
striving to push the boundaries of art and technology in the immersive entertainment industry. a technical 
mastermind, pioneer, and all around innovator. collaborating and employing a unique team of incredibly talented 
artists which executes the visual artistry v squared labs is known for creating industry wide. 

linked with numerous professional production partners to facilitate the highest end visual experiences for client 
and end consumer. experimentation and digital evolution through medium and tools. life on the bleeding edge of 
technology. 

introducing: our team

Production manager
andi Perez

Producer 
chris Kraft

lead 3d animator / designer
carlo sa

event architect / designer
amanda Hamilton

lead Programmer 
Peter sistrom

lead visual scientist
max chang 

vJ / Programmer
Julie Hardin

Houdini artist
Jordan Halsey

office manager
sara robins

chief Hardware engineer
evan Pierre

Finance manager
Jennifer burke

3d animator / compositior 
art Perez
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CLIENTELE



13865 Saticoy Street Los Angeles, CA 91402

818-508-0047


